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General himself, then Senator, the friends of Crawford by that venerable and sterling old patriot Nathaniel Macon and those of Calhoun (himself in the Chair) by Eobert Y. Hayne and voted accordingly. I refused to join them from the beginning, first because I did not (without impeaching the motives of my friends which I knew to be pure) feel myself justified by the proofs before us in affixing such a stigma upon the character of the nominee, and secondly, because if the case had been stronger against him than I thought it was I would still have regarded the course proposed as politically inexpedient.
Mr. Clay, shortly before his death, held a conversation with my friend Francis P. Blair of which I was a principal subject. The latter gentleman commenced his political career an ardent supporter of Mr. Clay and illustrated the depth of his friendship by unmistakable acts of devotion performed in the disinterested spirit of which he has been thro' life capable. After the Presidential election of 1824, at which he zealously sustained Mr. Clay's cause, Mr. Blair became an admirer and political adherent of Jackson and formed closest relations of personal friendship with the latter which continued nndiminished at the death of the General, who left a striking record of his sense of its sincerity by bequeathing all his private papers to Mr. B's keeping. Changed feelings naturally arose out of Mr. Blair's new position, producing a feud between Mr. Clay and himself of unsurpassed bitterness and of many years continuance. It extended itself to their familes and excited so strongly the indignation of Mrs. Blair, a lady possessed of rare abilities and a resolute spirit, altho' as amiable as she was resolute, that she refused to take Mr. Clay's hand when offered to her in the Senate chamber after a full reconciliation had taken place between him and her husband. But this excess of feeling on her side was sorely repented of and every trace of resentment banished from her mind before Mr. Clay's death. In. common with his numerous female friends she employed herself almost incessantly, during the latter moments of his life, in securing for him, absent as he was from his family, those assuagements and comforts which it is the peculiar and blessed office of her sex to provide and Mr. Clay at one time agreed to go to her house find to put himself under her "Kentucky nursing." In the conversation with Mr. Blair, to which I have referred, he expressed his deep regret that angry passages had now and then deformed the> course of our political antagonism and spoke with much kindly feeling of my general demeanour towards him, notwithstanding our political differences, and of features of my character which he made the subject of special commendation. This was communicated to me by Mr, Blair as it was obviously intended by Mr. Clay that

